New York Area Recruiting Tour

Dale W. Donovan, Admissions Counselor at Richmond College, will be meeting with prospective students and high school counselors in the New York City Metropolitan area. Alumni/alumnae can be very helpful in encouraging students and counselors in the local areas to visit and talk with Mr. Donovan. He will be representing both Richmond and Westhampton Colleges.

May 6—Stamford, Conn.—Sheraton-New Englander Motor Inn
Interviews: 3 to 8 p.m.

May 7, 8—New York City—The Barclay Hotel
Interviews: 3 to 8 P.M. on 7th
1 to 5 P.M. on 8th.

May 9, 10—Morristown, New Jersey—Governor Morris Inn
Interviews: 4 to 7 P.M. on 9th;
3 to 8 P.M. on 10th

May 11—Saddlebrook, New Jersey—Howard Johnson's Motor Lodge
Interviews: 3 to 8 P.M.

May 12—Garden City, New York—Garden City Hotel
Interviews: 3 to 8 P.M.

May 13—Westbury, New York—Island Inn
Interviews: 3 to 8 P.M.
With a surprise spring snowstorm sweeping across the state, the University's Board of Trustees met March 26, in the Fine Arts Center and elected a young, enthusiastic college administrator the fifth president of the University of Richmond.

Dr. E. Bruce Heilman, President of Meredith College in Raleigh, N. C., since 1966, will take office as the University's chief administrator on Sept. 1. President George M. Modlin will retire June 30 and become Chancellor.

Meredith College has an enrollment of approximately 1,200 women, and is affiliated with the Baptist Church.

Battling the snow all the way from Raleigh, Dr. and Mrs. Heilman reached the campus in time for a news conference and a short get-acquainted session with faculty, administrators and student leaders.

(Continued)
At the press conference, Rector Robert T. Marsh, Jr. told the newsmen that Dr. Heilman is "the man who can best lead the University of Richmond in achieving the excellence made possible by the generous gift of alumnus E. Claiborne Robins."

In an address to the faculty later in the Camp Theater, Dr. Heilman assured the faculty that they would be a part of a team in moving the University to greatness. "As president," he said, "I can do little on my own. All I can do is help to create the setting and circumstance within which you can better fulfill your various roles."

He continued: "I shall move to Richmond prepared to run some risks for progress and in the process, to make some mistakes. I will endeavor to function as a leader, believing that neither the faculty, students, trustees nor alumni can substitute for this essential ingredient. I will seek and expect support for these first months and years as we endeavor to find our way and to fulfill our commitments."

In discussing the importance of financial support for the University, Dr. Heilman stated that "garnering this support will require that we build and maintain confidence and understanding on the part of the publics of our institutions. There is no such thing as enough resources in an institution of higher education. Inefficiency cannot be excused, no matter how much is available. If so, dishonesty exists in regard to the students and every supporting body. Thus, much of what we have to do in the future involves efforts to sell ourselves for what we are and for what we must become within our purposes."

Dr. Heilman told the faculty that no immediate changes would be forthcoming. "Experience tells me that I should anticipate a full year of orientation before I know enough to solve major problems or make major changes. In the meantime, I shall look forward to beginning with the proud history of a great university passed on to me by a great president."

The president-elect has a reputation as an excellent fund-raiser, and has raised some $4,000,000 in his five years at Meredith College. He is a specialist in long-range planning for colleges and universities, and has been a consultant on a number of educational commissions including Ford Foundation programs and studies. He served on the U. S. Office of Education's study of Financial Analysis of Current Operations of Colleges and Universities, and was coordinator and consultant in 1968 for the Academy for Educational Development for 15 traditionally black Negro colleges.

He took his bachelor's degree in business administration with a minor in English and a master's degree in business administration in 1950 from Peabody College, and returned to Peabody to earn a Ph.D. degree in educational administration with a minor in business administration in 1961. He holds the LL.D. degree from Wake Forest University.

Prior to becoming President of Meredith College in 1966, Dr. Heilman was Administrative Vice President of Peabody College for three years. He was Vice President and Dean of Kentucky Southern College in Louisville, Ky., from 1961 to 1963.

He served as President of the Southern Association of Colleges for Women in 1970 and is President-elect of the North Carolina Association of Colleges and Universities. He is a member of the Academic Professional Development Associates, an independent subsidiary of the Hunter Publishing Company. The APDA promotes the interdisciplinary professional development of faculty and administrators in institutions of higher education.

Dr. Heilman is a native of LaGrange, Ky. After serving four years in the U. S. Marine Corps, he was discharged in 1947 as a sergeant. He is married to the former Betty June Dobbins of Louisville, Ky. They have four daughters and a son. A Baptist, he has served as a deacon in several Baptist Churches.
Dr. E. Bruce Heilman

Robert T. Marsh, Jr., University Rector, who chaired the selection committee which considered a total of 96 recommendations before choosing Dr. Heilman, looks on happily as the committee's choice greets well-wishers.

Dr. Heilman meets Athletic Director Frank Jones as Provost, Dr. Robert F. Smart and Dr. C. J. Gray, Dean of Administrative Services, look on.

Mrs. Heilman and Mrs. Modlin chat over coffee before joining their husbands.
Although the 10 authors who attended the first Boatwright Literary Festival lend themselves to intense, lofty adjectives; perhaps the best word to describe them is "nice."

Yes, the writers were erudite, competent and eloquent, but they were also warmly generous people who caught the mood of the campus immediately and worked hard to make the festival a success. From February 22 through 27 they met with students and visitors interested in creative writing to analyze, chat, judge and encourage.

The visiting authors were Anthony Burgess, John Ciardi, R. V. Cassill, John Lahy, Brian Moore, Michael Mott, Miller Williams, Sylvia Wilkinson, Jim Whitehead and Peter Taylor.

Walton Beacham, assistant professor of English at the University organized the week of workshops, luncheons, readings, televising and receptions.

"The Boatwright Festival served several valuable functions," remarked Beacham. "It gave students a chance to have close association with artists and to learn what the creative is like.

"They met in workshops and grew to know the authors professionally and then they met them informally and had an opportunity to be with them for a long time. I'm sure that not every student had a happy, pleasant experience, but all did learn that art begins with people and that the creative work does not magically appear on the page.

"The festival involved the community in a positive way. At least half who attended workshops and other functions were adults and non-university people. I've received many comments from them saying gratefully how much they enjoyed the university's doing this. So the second valuable function of the festival was that it put the university image into appreciative ends.

"When a 70-year-old man walks up to me with a manuscript and says happily, 'At last someone will pay attention to it!' Then I feel we accomplished a great deal."

The authors began their days as early as 7 a.m. and finished as late as midnight. (In spite of this, Beacham says, all expressed a wish to return for another festival.) Every event was booked to capacity from workshops of 40 to meetings of 150. Students and visitors came not only from Richmond but from Maryland, Massachusetts, North Carolina, West Virginia and Arkansas. Work-study students of the English department passed out reams of mimeographed literature, and faculty members generously entertained both the authors and the participants who were eager to meet them.

Manuscripts submitted in advance by participants were eligible for $50 awards in the areas of fiction, poetry and drama. The last award was not issued because of insufficient competition. However, Harold Dunn of the Virginia Commonwealth University library staff won the fiction award while poetry laurels went to Jack Butler who is a graduate student at the University of Arkansas.

Educational television, WCVE, was on campus throughout the Wednesday of the festival. Informal conversations between the authors were taped in the morning, and a two-hour filming of a panel exchange took place in the afternoon. Although the conversations worked well, the panel discussion soon became too technical for mass consumption. But the television personnel gamely continued using their skill and equipment. Six half-hour shows resulted. ■
Alumni Day, Saturday, May 15, will be devoted primarily to the honoring of retiring University President George M. Modlin. Dr. Modlin is only the second president to lead the University of Richmond during this century.

Alumni activities will get underway on Friday as special classes hold their reunions at hotels and clubs throughout the city. Holding reunions on Friday evening will be the classes of 1921, 1926, 1931, 1936, 1941, 1946 and 1951. The classes of 1956, 1961, and 1966 will hold their reunions on Saturday afternoon and evening.

For the alumus with no class reunion to attend, there will be outstanding entertainment in the Camp Theater. The University Players will present the rollicking comedy, "The Importance of Being Earnest". Tickets are available from the University Players Box Office—$1.50 each. Curtain time will be 8:30 p.m. both nights.

Under the chairmanship of Walter F. Hyer, Jr., '49, and Mrs. James M. Paxton, W62, the day will begin with the SBA Alumni registration on the Business School lawn at 8:45 a.m. Dr. Herman P. Thomas, '17 will be honored following registration at 9:15 a.m. in Dennis Auditorium.

Registration and coffee for other alumni and WC alumnae will begin at 9:30 a.m. on the Westhampton Lawn.

At 10:30, a special program honoring Dr. and Mrs. George M. Modlin will be held in the James L. Camp Memorial Theater. At that time, a portrait of the retiring president will be unveiled and short presentations will be made by Alumni President E. Ballard Baker and Mrs. Sidney Clinkscales, Westhampton Alumnae President. In addition, Robert T. Marsh, Jr., University Rector, will present a gift to the Modlins on behalf of the University Trustees.

A highlight of the morning program will be the unveiling of a plaque naming the Fine Arts Building the George Matthews Modlin Fine Arts Center. There will be no tickets issued for the morning program. All seats will be on a first come basis.

Following the morning festivities, the throng will move to the Keller Hall Gymnasium where alumni and alumnae will be guests of the University at a delicious luncheon. Due to the limited seating space and the large crowd expected, it is possible that luncheon will be served in the Keller Hall reception room as well as the gymnasium. It is for this reason that alumni and alumnae are not encouraged to bring guests. However, guest luncheon tickets are available at $3.50 each.

At the conclusion of luncheon there will be a brief program, after which Dr. and Mrs. Modlin will return to the Fine Arts Center to receive the personal good wishes of their many friends.

Alumni Day—'71 will be a day to remember. A day which you will certainly want to spend on the beautiful University of Richmond campus.

ALUMNI QUESTIONNAIRES TO BE MAILED

The two alumni study committees are hard at work. Both groups have divided into subcommittees which include alumni representatives of each university division. These groups have been discussing subjects as diverse as student attitudes and alumni publications; Alumni Society organization and the University’s athletic program.

Questionnaires are presently being prepared for mailing to all alumni. The results of the poll will form the basis of the final reports to be submitted in the Fall.

All alumni are urged to be on the lookout for the questionnaires and to thoughtfully complete and return them. This will be your chance to say what you want your University and your Alumni Society to become

ALUMNI WEEKEND 1971

FRIDAY, MAY 14, 1971

CLASS REUNIONS—FRIDAY EVENING

8:30 p.m. "The Importance of Being Earnest"—a production of the University Players. James L. Camp Memorial Theater—$1.50 each.

SATURDAY, MAY 15, 1971

8:45 a.m. School of Business Alumni Association registration. School of Business lawn.

9:15 a.m. Program honoring Dr. Herman P. Thomas, '17 Dennis Auditorium, School of Business.

9:30 a.m. Alumni-Alumnae registration, coffee and conversation. Westhampton lawn.

10:30 a.m. Program honoring Dr. and Mrs. George M. Modlin, James L. Camp Memorial Theater.


12:00 noon Alumni-Alumnae Luncheon Gymnasium, Keller Hall. Alumni and alumnae are guests of the University, however, due to the limited seating capacity, reservations must be made.

Since this day will be for the University “family,” and we hope our own numbers will be great, perhaps you will plan to bring guests on another occasion. However, a limited number of guest tickets are available at $3.50 each.

Following the luncheon, there will be a special program honoring Dr. George M. Modlin.

2:00 p.m. Receiving Line, Fine Arts Center. Dr. and Mrs. Modlin will greet alumni and alumnae.

CLASS REUNIONS—SATURDAY EVENING

8:30 p.m. "The Importance of Being Earnest"—a production of the University Players. James L. Camp Memorial Theater—$1.50 each.
The man was on his knees. His big knobby hands held the hands of a little girl. The two were engaged in animated conversation, both unaware of the curious glances of the shoppers who strode past them that afternoon on busy Broad Street. The man was Solon B. Cousins who always fell to his knees when he talked with a child. "I never want to look down on a child," he explained. In fact, this man of God, this 20th century saint, never looked down on anyone. He held no man to be common; all were fashioned from the same uncommon clay.

One of Dr. Cousins' colleagues in the Christian ministry has described this scene on Broad Street, right beside the big Miller and Rhoads window. It was "one of the most moving experiences of my life," he said. "For the first time, I appreciated fully Jesus' admonition: "Let the little children come unto me."

It could be said of Dr. Cousins as it was said of Abou Ben Adhem of old that he loved his fellow man. At the time of his death in January the newspapers told of his outstanding career but his many friends carried in their hearts that day the picture of a humble man on his knees in the presence of a little child and in the presence of the Lord he served diligently and joyfully.

The press told of a man who was born 85 years ago in Georgia, taught Greek and Latin in a preparatory school, English at his Alma Mater Mercer, and served pastorates in Georgia, Missouri and Virginia. The newspapers told of a man who attended graduate school at Harvard, at Union Seminary in New York and at the University of Edinburg in Scotland.

There were recounted also the honors that were accorded him, his election as president of the Baptist General Association of Virginia, his election to the Board of Missions and Education, the Baptist Foreign Mission Board, the board of the Religi-
ous Herald, and the board of the Virginia Baptist Home for the Aged.

The press did not tell of a beautiful love story that lived through the years, from the marriage of Llewellyn Clausier to Solon Cousins in 1912 until the death of this bride in June of last year. Since that day his health which had been remarkably robust deteriorated rapidly. But up to the very end he maintained his interest in people and they in him.

Solon Cousins was a man who loved and was loved. Happily his friends—and they were many—did not wait until that Monday afternoon when his funeral was conducted from Second Baptist Church (his beloved Second Church) to tell what his life had meant to their lives, how he had helped shape their careers, how he had given them happiness over the years, how he had comforted and strengthened them in times of sorrow, in times of doubt and perplexity.

In 1921 he began at Richmond's Second Baptist Church a pastorate that was to continue for 16 years. He had been at Second Baptist 11 years when President Boatwright persuaded him to teach a course in Bible until a replacement could be found for a professor who had asked unexpectedly to be relieved.

Dr. Cousins agreed to take over the course, "but only for one semester." Then, like the man who came to dinner, he stayed on and on and on. In 1937 he relinquished his pastorate and became head of the department of Bible and remained its chairman until his retirement in 1959.

For more than 20 years his office in the tower of Ryland Hall was the Holy of Holies for ministerial students and others who came to him for advice and encouragement. Occasionally to his surprise a student who trudged up the long flight of stairs for an expected pat on the back received instead a kick in the pants. One of them, now pastor of a church in Virginia, recalls that he

began his interview, "Dr. Cousins, I want you to pray for me."

"And I," retorted Dr. Cousins, "want you to work for me." There followed a recital of the young man's academic shortcomings, complete with chapter and verse. The young man got the message. He also got busy.

Not only students and faculty formed the habit of going to Solon Cousins when they needed a friend. Pastors who were having troubles with their congregations went to him for counsel. He became known as "the pastor's pastor."

One pastor recalls his experiences as a student in Dr. Cousins' classroom: "My theology was extremely provincial. At first I was startled and afraid as the structure began to crumble and fall. But I was assured of a new and better structure on the same ground. This is the same structure in which my faith lives today."

Dr. Cousins would have replied as he did on another occasion: "You must always stand in reverence before any man's faith. You must never destroy it unless you have a new building into which he can move."

He added: "Every ministerial student has to find his own philosophy. The trouble with most collegians is not that they do too much thinking—they do too little. Too often a man goes to college, takes tremendous strides in everything but religion which he leaves at home in a drawer."

Any appraisal of Dr. Cousins would be incomplete without some mention of his zest for living. He laughed along the way, a booming laugh that disturbed the birds in the trees. But he never laughed at anyone, except perhaps sometimes himself.

Even when he knew that he had a few years left for laughter, he still preserved his light-hearted approach to life—and death. He had often said his body was to be buried in his native Georgia. Imagine then the surprise of a ministerial friend to whom Dr. Cousins said at the close of a funeral they had conducted together in Hollywood cemetery, "I want to be buried over yonder"—pointing to the crest of a hill.

"Why, Dr. Cousins," his friend said, "I thought you were going to be buried in Georgia."

"No, I've changed my mind. I never did like to change trains in Atlanta."

In one of his last interviews, recalling that he had held 26 interim pastorates during his 58-year ministry, he commented slyly that all congregations have their problems and the interim minister has the good fortune of "inheriting them and not creating them."

Interim pastorates came one after the other in Dr. Cousins' last years as congregations that were without pastors asked him to "hold the church together" until they were able to find the right shepherd. He had amazing success in healing wounds, in finding a common meeting ground for discordant forces within a church.

Quite frequently he was called upon to conduct the funeral service for friends, many of them former members of his flock at Second Baptist Church. So fervent were his funeral orations, so eloquent his eulogies that they not only sped the departed ones on their way but gave comfort to those who stayed behind.

There was little oratory at the simple moving service in Second Baptist Church that cold February day when last rites were conducted over the body of Solon Cousins. The service followed the outline he had written. Two of "his boys," Dr. Philip R. Hart and Dr. O. William Rhodenhiser of the University's department of religion, read the scripture and spoke a prayer. There was a brief eulogy by the Rev. Raymond L. Spence, Jr., the pastor, who described Dr. Cousins as "the most uncomplicated man" he had ever known. "It was clear where Dr. Cousins stood. That was on the moral side, the Lord's side."
The University of Richmond has an enrollment around 7000. Of these, Westhampton has 600. Her Liberal Arts counterpart, Richmond College, has around 1400. The School of Business Administration, T. C. Williams Law School, the Graduate School, the Summer School, and the University College located downtown contribute the remaining students to the total enrollment.

Westhampton College Alumnae Association recently established an ad hoc “Committee on Westhampton within the University of Richmond”, (U of R Magazine insert, Winter 1971). Centering its focus on higher education for women at Westhampton, this committee, in initiating its activities last January, stated its mission as that of fact-finding for a report on “Westhampton Today: Its strengths and weaknesses—What would be gained or lost if Westhampton should change from coordinate to a coeducational college.”

Four areas—students, faculty, administration, and alumnae—constitute the committee’s frame of reference for its fact probing. As this magazine goes to press, four subcommittees have reported the following highlights reflecting Westhampton today as a coordinate Liberal Arts college for women. Their fact-finding will continue.

Westhampton, as when established in 1914, still has special features among coordinate institutions of higher learning. Perhaps her most distinctive factors are her stones-throw proximity to her Richmond College (for men) counterpart; that departments serving these colleges are located on both and joining campuses; and that practically all academic classes and extra-curricular activities are mixed, with women and men working together. Thus Westhampton women have the advantages of a small college, and the opportunity of learning to know women and men in day-to-day relationships.

Specifically—at the college level, Westhampton has its own Dean, Dean of Students, Registrar, and Director of Admissions and Placement—four officers who comprise its administration.

Entrance requirements are identical with Richmond College, except that WC requires four units of a foreign language whereas RC requires two units.

Requirements for the BA and the BS are identical at WC and RC. One difference in degrees is that WC offers a BS in physical education, whereas RC does not.

WC has four separate departments (English, history, ancient languages and health and physical education). RC has five (ROTC comprising the fifth) separate departments. The other 15 UR departments serve both colleges. Four of these 15 are housed on WC campus: philosophy, art, music, and speech and drama.

WC has 16 full time faculty members (3 are men). One hundred full time faculty members hold dual (or more) appointments on WC and RC faculties (11 are women). For example, members of the faculty of the Economics Department are members of WC, RC, and School of Business Administration faculties.

All classes of all departments are mixed—except the multiple sections of freshman English, freshman history, sociology, and biology labs. Most physical education classes are also separate.

Each college has its own dormitory residences. WC student ratio is 60% dormitory, 40% town.

There is a minimum of rules restrictions on students. They are expected to accept the high standards of conduct and honor; and to be willing to cooperate in maintaining these high standards.

WC has its WC Government Association which elects dormitory and student government officials. Recently, WC Government Association, with the associations of the other undergraduate colleges, organized a University Student Government Association, so that the separate associations might coordinate their activities more closely.

The next progress report will highlight further Westhampton’s coordinate and coeducational features. Meantime, the committee thanks alumnae who answered its call to speak up now; and urges all others to communicate their interest.
Steve Nock of Norfolk, the new president of the Richmond College student government, discusses upcoming issues with Nancy Benfield, recently elected president of the Westhampton College government.

There's much the new student government presidents of Richmond College and Westhampton College would like to see changed, particularly the social rules and the decision-making process at the University.

But they're quick to praise the university, and they are strongly in favor of bringing about what they see as needed changes through orderly and established channels rather than storming Boatwright Library.

Steve Nock of Norfolk, who also serves as assistant manager of the Refectory, is an outspoken young man sporting a well-groomed mustache to go with his shaggy blond locks. He'll work with his counterpart at Westhampton, Nancy Benfield of Mendota, a pretty, petite brown-haired lass with finely chiseled features and a charming, shy, little girl voice. Her manner is deceiving: she was an outstanding and competitive girl voice. Her manner is deceiving; she was an outstanding and competitive member of the debate team before her schedule made her give up debating. They are both excellent students and likeable young persons.

Both agree that students should make their own decisions as to social rules on the campus, or more precisely, living rules. "I think that by the time a student gets to a university he has formed a code of social conduct for himself," said Miss Benfield. "I don't like the idea of a college playing my mother, particularly when the college's rules are a lot tighter than my own mother's ever were."

Nock agreed. "In the past, 'in loco parentis' was accepted by students. It merely codified the rules they lived under at home. But then students began seeing some of these moral codes relaxed by their parents. Yet when they got to the University of Richmond they were under the same old 'in loco parentis.' They consider this a double standard."

Specifically, what they want now is open visitation in the men's and women's dormitories. "It's not so important that girls visit in men's dorms," said Miss Benfield, "what is important is that they have the right to do so if they wish. And as we have no real student center, we need facilities where men and women can meet in social situations."

A recent decision by the Board of Trustees permits women to visit in lounges of men's dormitories, but this action was described by Nock as "token." It only served, he said, to stimulate students to ask "why they could not have complete visitation."

Citing as evidence that students can handle their social situations in a mature manner, Nock and Miss Benfield pointed out that, although the rules regarding the consumption of alcoholic beverages on the campus have been relaxed, students have responded very favorably. "Westhampton students have lived up to that maturity in conducting themselves in using alcoholic beverages or choosing not to use them. They use more discretion now that they can decide for themselves to use or not to use alcoholic beverages."

Nock asserted that the lifting of the drinking ban "only legalized something that has been happening for years."

Both Nock and Miss Benfield would like to see a unified student government representing all divisions of the university. They think it would give students more of an opportunity to achieve another top goal: to have a representative on all decision-making bodies.

Nock explained: "There are problems—students are limited by a four-year period at the university—but if we can get students on boards as at least ex-officio members, it will assure us that our opinions are heard. We know the governing of the university is a delicate process, but we do want our views known. I'm striving for a tri-partite commission on all administrative affairs where we'll have the administration, faculty and students represented."

There are other items that interest the students. Miss Benfield would like to increase communications on the campus, and Nock wants to stimulate more student interest in their government. They feel that the university should recruit more out-of-state students and more minority students. And they want to improve co-educational recreational facilities, specifically, a new student center.

Looking to the future, both student government presidents would like the university to remain small, and emphasize quality. It should be "a well-balanced, integrated university, with good facilities and atmosphere," said Nock.

And there's much to praise about the University of Richmond. "I had not expected to find small classes and intimate associations with professors in college. I didn't see it in high school. At the University of Richmond you find professors interested in students, apparently a rare thing."

Miss Benfield summed up student attitude on the University of Richmond campus. "Students are coming alive to needed changes in an academic environment and are working through the proper channels to effect those changes."
Nader Headlines Campus Speakers

Armed with cynical, wry wit; consumer crusader Ralph Nader outlined his favorite buying-battle strategies for a University audience March 30 in the Camp Theater.

"Consumers don't complain enough; they don't ask enough questions or the right questions, and they don't demand the answers they have a right to have," he told a capacity crowd which gave the young lawyer a standing ovation at his conclusion.

Courts move at a glacial pace in protecting the consumer. By protection I mean preservation of the consumer's buying power and marketplace impact. Monopolies and pollution are part of this as well as open fraud. Pollution means compulsory consumption which is an intrusion on physical integrity.

"We have more rights than any other nation in the areas of contracts, damages, information and liabilities, but we do not use them. Because most abuses are not over $500 in scope, they do not interest lawyers and courts.

"But your accessibility to courts is your most powerful weapon; it acts as a major deterrent to manufacturers.

"Many abuses are institutionalized. A dishonest practice may be so widely adopted to cut production costs and boost sales that an honest businessman is hard pressed to compete." He illustrated the remark by describing an orange juice maker who did not dilute his product by 10%. "That amount is undetectable unless you are a connoisseur of orange juice. Yet this fraud nets dishonest companies $150 million per year. All the bank robbers in the country last year netted $8 million. Clearly bank robbers are in the wrong business. You can imagine the figures involved in major frauds if this is a minor one."

In addition to advising students to raise funds to hire full-time lawyers and lobbyists to fight pollution and other abuses, Nader urged: (1) Ask questions before you buy and demand answers. (2) Do not fall for the myth that you cannot fight big companies or city hall. You can. (3) Fight inflation by being a good citizen on the job. Are you doing your job as well as you like to think someone is repairing your car? (4) Women, spend one less hour gossiping; and Men, spend one less hour per week watching television and use that time to better your air, water and land with organized effort. "Never," he concluded, "has a nation had to give up so little in order to accomplish so much."

"Changing American Institutions" took the attention of visiting lecturers David Schoenbrun, former newsman with CBS, and Charles Morgan Jr., director of the Southern Regional Office of the American Civil Liberties Union.

Schoenbrun and Morgan appeared on consecutive evenings in February under the auspices of the University Student Union.

"We've killed one million Vietnamese to save their lives," stormed Schoenbrun to only 70 people assembled in the Camp Theater. "My country right or wrong is the worst patriotism—it's blindness. The time has come to avoid pseudo-patriotism."

"The times are too dangerous for adolescent patriotism," he continued, and added that a more constructive attitude would be "When my country is right it should be kept right, and when it's wrong it should be changed."

The award-winning correspondent who is now senior lecturer at the Graduate School of International Affairs at Columbia University also advocates more power to the United Nations, which he feels holds the key to world peace.

"There's nothing fundamentally wrong with the ideals of the United Nations. What's wrong is the people who violate these ideals. Russia has consistently violated the principles of the U.N., but so has the United States. We didn't consult the U.N. when we sent troops into Santo Domingo nor when we went into Vietnam.

Schoenbrun said that other top priority problems the United States faces are controlling nuclear power, stopping pollution, halting the birth rate and tapping the vast resources of the ocean floor.

Morgan, who has handled some of the most controversial trials of the past few years including the appeal of the former world's heavyweight champion Mohammad Ali, said of his job:

"It's going through the South and making the system work, that system being the Constitution—a very radical doctrine," and added, "The most important work we do is to attempt to create a workshop in the South for reconstruction of power as well as the simple administration of justice."

Morgan has represented many civil rights leaders and has served as counsel in history-making civil rights and civil liberties cases. He noted a preponderance of "the white middle class, middle-mindedness" in cases, said, "the jury system redistributes more wealth throughout this country than Karl Marx ever dreamed of."

The lawyer said that there was not a generation gap in the power structure of this country but an experience gap. "The youth don't understand their parents because their experiences have been different. The people that run this country are by and large veterans of World War II and were raised in a time when serving the country was different than it is now." Of the particular struggles of the Southland, Morgan said he viewed these as "law against order rather than law and order" and said there are 60 counties where blacks are consistently excluded from offices of power.

However, the South is "the only place where the country will be saved, if it can be saved at all."
"We're enjoying the experiences here and we are glad we chose this mode of service. In all sincerity, we care for most of these people as if they were brothers and sisters..."

MY LIFE AMONG THE CHEROKEES

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. Earl R. Crouch Jr., '65, is serving as an assistant senior surgeon with the Indian Health Service of the United States Department of Public Health. This position has taken him to a Cherokee and Creek Indian hospital in Tahlequah, Oklahoma where he is also the pastor of the First Baptist Church of Proctor. He is married to the former Edith Paulette, '69. A native of Richmond, Dr. Crouch was an associate pastor at Beale Memorial Baptist Church from June, 1965 through October, 1967. He attended the Medical College of Virginia and was awarded the M.D. degree in 1969.

An edited version of his recent experiences in the Indian community follows.

September, 1970

We have been out here some two and one-half months. I became interested in working with the Indians about three years ago when a medical resident told me about his own experiences. I have been assigned to my first choice, Tahlequah, until June, 1971.

We serve the medical needs of roughly 20,000 quarter, half and full-blooded Cherokees and Creeks. It is a good chunk of the 600,000 Indians we have to work with. Words to describe the Creeks include humor (they can laugh at any situation,) patience, fairness and honesty. They are completely unassuming, even stoic to the point that one is not certain if they are really sick. They are one of the Five Civilized Tribes forced to move to Oklahoma. Of the 50,000 moved from their homes in Alabama, Mississippi, North Carolina, Florida and Georgia, more than 10,000 died on the trail. Everyone has heard of the Trail of Tears, the march made by the Cherokees in the winter of 1838.

The Cherokees, a large tribe in numbers and political power, are in some ways as close to the middle American concept as one can find. There has been a great deal of intermarriage. We have about 40% full-bloods at the most. The people of this group have an outlook similar to most Americans'. They are willing to earn their living if at all possible. However, this is a very poor area for farming, and there is little capital for industry. A large percentage are on welfare.

I spend much of my time in a field health clinic in Adair County, the second poorest county in the entire country. I see parasitic diseases, infections, even the eye disease trachoma and diseases practically nonexistent in most parts of the country. The Indians have a much higher degree of infectious hepatitis, tuberculosis and diabetes than any other group in the nation. I have seen and treated manifestations of tuberculosis that we usually only read about in textbooks. Since we've been here, four or five cases of poisonous snakebite and one scorpion sting have occurred. Yet, the level of medical care among the Indians is higher than that of the poor whites of the area. Alcoholism and suicide, which I thought would be high, are actually very low.

I am a senior assistant surgeon in the Public Health Service, equivalent in pay and work to a captain in the army. Next year I will become a major. I am assigned to W. W. Hastings Hospital which serves 25,000 Indians. There are five other general medical officers like myself. We are supported by a surgeon and an OB-GYN specialist. We do the surgery a first year resident would normally do. My areas of specialization now include cardiology, urology, orthopedics and ophthalmology. Each of us carries an...
in-patient load of 6 to 10 and sees 200 patients each day. We have brief medical staff rounds daily, with education conferences each week. We serve four clinics in outlying areas.

Major problems the hospital faces are funds and logistics. We do not have the funds for special laboratory equipment we need to have a first-class facility. The nursing service is not staffed adequately. In addition, nearly half our patient load lives from 25 to 100 miles away, and we serve five counties with an area of 4,309 miles. Gravel and dirt roads make getting and giving adequate medical care impossible in bad weather. The road to the clinic is dirt, and a stream crosses it three times.

This part of Oklahoma is fairly settled now. There hasn't been a shoot-out in nearly 20 years. Tahlequah is Indian for "Two is enough" and was formerly the capitol of the Cherokee nation. It is situated in the Cookson Hills, foothills of the Ozarks. It's only industries are pottery, tourism and canning.

The Indians do not volunteer information. They often come into the hospital and sit there moaning. They will not speak English until they trust you. Time after time an interpreter has come with them. If you ask a question, the patient and interpreter may take five minutes to answer simply "yes" or "no." It's great fun to watch closely when you say something amusing and they give themselves away as understanding English. Some do attempt to discuss a problem in English and get completely confused.

They do not understand the meaning of infection, bacteria, virus, diarrhea—words we commonly understand. It is difficult to determine how much pain they are experiencing, for many deny any pains from wounds or when in labor. I have found them taking six and seven different medications, from the doctor, from a chiropractor and from the witch-doctor. At other times, they take more than the prescribed amount by getting some from our health clinics and the hospital. This lack of communication was seen when I met daily with a woman with a gangrenous leg. For six days she, her family and the interpreter deliberated before agreeing to amputation.

Many of our people are poor, yet they honor their old and take care of their young better than any other low income group I have seen. The average family has four to eight children. Unfortunately, there is general ignorance about medical education, immunizations and what is, or is not, an emergency.

At the annual Cherokee National Holiday recently, they had three hours of speeches, a barbecued buffalo meat picnic art exhibit, sing-along in Cherokee—it sounded like an old fashioned revival—and the national cornstalk shoot. The last is with bow and arrow from 100 yards to a three-foot square target; the arrow penetrating the most cornstalks wins.

Canoeing and fishing are the biggest sports. We canoe on the Illinois River about every other weekend. "Gigging" fish (spearing fish attracted by a light on the bow of the canoe) at night also is a popular pasttime.

The full-bloods still believe that spirits of the dead reside in dogs and cats. Strays stay around a house, and there may be as many as ten animals. Once a year families visit the cemeteries to sing and honor the dead. The majority of Indians are Baptist and Methodist but many have ceremonial dances and sermons in Cherokee.

Edie is busy commuting to the nearest town (30 miles away) to teach a class of fourth and fifth graders. She has several Indians, Chinese and Negroes, but the majority of her classes are made up of Caucasians. I'm taking two graduate courses in Political Science and Contemporary World History. I also work with a church as minister in the community of Proctor.

We like this area, but miss parts and people of Virginia. But this is an excellent way to fulfill the military obligation. We are meeting a need, serving and learning from a different culture, and enjoy doing it.

January, 1971

There continues to be a wealth of disease and sickness, both mental and physical. The Cherokees have the same diseases the Caucasians have, only more of them and more often. Many have the concept that a shot of penicillin will cure everything. One doctor was accused of malpractice because he refused to give a penicillin shot when it was not indicated. Things have quieted down a great deal at the hospital. The cold weather keeps the census down—people don't come out when it's cold unless they are really sick.

We have started a weekly radio broadcast to help educate the people about medical care.

February 23, 1971

We are developing improved hospital facilities. We are much understaffed. At times there are three physicians to see 300 persons, plus deliver babies. One of our doctors quit because of the load. We have formulated a system where a person will work nights for seven straight days—16 out of 24 hours, then take day calls for six weeks. It will lighten the burden considerably.

At present Edie and I have hopes of going to Mexico and the Pacific Northwest during the summer. I am applying for ophthalmology residencies.

My patients are beginning to bring me gifts! One made slippers for my wife, another fashioned a beautiful red and gold leather pocketbook, and another made a multicolored western necktie and necklace out of beads. One mother, whose child is in Edie's class is painting a picture for us. Others have brought assorted candies and cakes. All this is very meaningful to us, for they cannot pay us in monetary ways. Instead, these things are done with loving hands.
For the second season in a row, Coach Lewis Mills' youthful University of Richmond basketball team proved to be the Cinderella team of the Southern Conference tournament at Charlotte. Mills' sophomore dominated quintet upset both East Carolina, 69-67, and William and Mary, 66-64, before bowing to Furman, 68-61, in the tournament finals.

The Spiders, who had suffered through a 5-20 regular season, weren't expected to do much in the tournament. However, they proved at Charlotte that they had "come to play."

Senior Co-captain Jim Hewitt, who was named to the All-Tournament team, was the hero of the opening round triumph over East Carolina. His field goal just before the buzzer provided the two points that doomed the Pirates. Hewitt tallied 15 points in that opening round triumph and pulled down eight rebounds.

Sophomore Guard Mike Anastasio, who was named to the All-Southern team, was the hero of the semifinal upset of William and Mary. Hewitt tallied 15 points against East Carolina.

William and Mary, which had defeated the Spiders four times in the regular season, was Richmond's semifinal opponent. The Spiders were determined that the Tribe would not make it five in a row. Two of the previous defeats had been by one point (69-68) and three points (72-69). The score was tied at 62-62 with 2:08 to play but Amann and Hatcher dropped in free throws and Anastasio popped in a pair of charity shots with 12 seconds left to assure the victory.

Hewitt scored 25 points and pulled down 11 rebounds, Ryfinski scored 15 points, Hatcher 10 and Amann helped with nine rebounds and eight points in the triumph over the Indians.

The Spiders, who had to play the majority of their games on the road (only seven home games), put up another fine battle against Furman, which had upset defending champ Davidson, in the finals.

Anastasio and Ryfinski each tallied 17 points and Amann 16 points and 15 rebounds to go with Ryfinski's 12 rebounds. However, it wasn't enough. Trailing 61-51 with 2:36 remaining, Richmond chopped the margin to 63-59 with 32 seconds left but Furman free throws in the closing moments widened the victory gap.

"I'm proud of my boys," said Mills. "We had a young team (Joe Dauses was the fourth soph to see considerable action) and we bettered our situation as the season progressed despite all the road games. Our boys proved they were made of good stuff. I can't say enough about the effort given by our young men."

**Spring Sports Prospects Good**

Coach Mac Pitt should field an improved baseball team and Coach Fred Hardy expects a better balanced track team this Spring at the University of Richmond.

All-Southern First Baseman Tom Bondurant (.359) returns along with two members of the second All-SC team, Shortstop Reggie Dunnivant (.321) and Outfielder Bruce Wright (.329). Donnie Walsh is an experienced outfielder. John Denzler and Larry Pishioneri give the Spiders' experienced catching.

The pitching should be improved with Al Selby (4-3), Richard Bing and Tommy Northam returning. Selby may also see duty in the outfield.

The trackmen will be strong in the middle distance. Captin Carl Wood and Larry Chowning can compete on a national level. Richmond will be reasonably strong in the mile and two-mile relays with Chowning, Wood, Frank Hardy and either Doph Null or Ronnie Martin. Jim Detwiler and Buddy Rosser are promising hurdlers and Vin Davis is an experienced sprinter. Norman Williams, state high school champ last season, will be a strong entry in the triple jump.

About a dozen candidates are expected to fight for jobs on the golf team. Returning lettermen include Bobby Gillispie, Bill Judy, Dennis Balch and Charles Fernyhough.

The Spider tennis team is expected to be built around Ward Hamilton, Richard Koechlein, Joe Dierson, Mike Martin, Tim Evans and Paul Levin.

The golf team (7-5-2) was the only Spring sports team to post a winning mark last season. Track was 1-2, baseball 9-13 and tennis 4-8.
Alumni in the News

Piersall Named to Judgeship

Commonwealth’s attorney Von L. Piersall, Jr., ’61, L ’64 has been appointed to the bench of the Portsmouth, Va. Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court. Piersall first entered the prosecutor’s office as assistant attorney in 1964 and was elected to the top spot the following year. He was re-elected without opposition in 1969.

Jaycees Honor Young

Paige A. Young, ’59, pastor of Ferry Farm Baptist Church in Fredericksburg, Va. has been presented the 1970 Distinguished Service Award by the Stafford County Jaycees. Also known as the “Young Man of the Year”, it cited the fact that, in addition to his professional obligations, Young is very much involved in local civic activities.

He was the local Republican candidate for the Virginia House of Delegates in 1967, helped organize the Mary Washington Hospital chaplaincy, served as a member of the Stafford Unit of the American Cancer Society and helped organize a local University of Richmond Alumni Club of which he is now president.

Harrison Retires After 41 Years Service With C&P

Arthur W. Harrison, ’29, Assistant Vice President of C&P Telephone Co. retired March 3 after 41 years service with the company. His telephone career began in 1929 and carried him to many assignments throughout Virginia. Among these were manager at Hampton, Portsmouth and District Commercial Manager at Roanoke. In 1942 he became general commercial manager for the State of Virginia with headquarters in Richmond. In 1952 he became assistant vice president and for the next 10 years coordinated operations of the company’s various departments. From 1963 until his retirement, he was concerned primarily with the company revenue requirements, financial affairs and public relations.

Hines Named VCB Controller

Elbert R. Hines, ’50, has joined Virginia Commonwealth Bankshares in a new position of vice president and controller. He had formerly been a manager in the Richmond Office of Ernst & Ernst, national accounting firm.

Currently active in numerous account­ant organizations, Hines served as president in 1968 of the Richmond Chapter, Virginia Society of Certified Public Accountants and for the past two years has served as a director of the State Society.

Massad Named Assistant Controller of Hertz

Leo A. Massad, ’58, has been elevated to assistant controller of The Hertz Corporation. Prior to assuming his new post, he had been serving as assistant to the treasurer. He joined Hertz in 1965 as assistant to the controller. Previously he had been with the public accounting firm of Arthur Anderson & Co., in New York.

Jennings Elected President of United Virginia Bank

Joseph A. Jennings, ’49, has been elected president and chief executive officer of United Virginia Bank/State Planters in Richmond, effective May 1, 1971. A trustee of the University of Richmond, he has served during the 1970-71 session as national chairman of the “New” Annual Giving program.

His career with the bank, which has primarily centered in its investment division, began in 1938. He was named officer in charge of the Investment Division in 1953. His promotion to vice president came in 1956; to senior vice president in 1966 and to executive vice president in 1967.

Bryant Named Regional Vice President

James R. Bryant, Jr., ’51, has been appointed regional vice president for the Travelers Insurance Companies, with headquarters in Atlanta, Ga. He will be responsible for the marketing operations of the life, health and financial services departments in the Southeast Region.

Spencer and Wood Head Dogwood Festival

J. Corson Spencer, Jr., ’60, is currently president and Lloyd F. Wood, Jr., ’59, is a member of the board of directors of the 1971 Dogwood Festival to be held in Charlottesville, Va. April 15-25. The festival is now in its twenty-second year.

Spencer was recently appointed merchandising manager of Pepsi Cola of Central Virginia, Inc. and Wood is president and owner of Charlottesville Transfer and Storage, Inc.

Boykin Elected Vice President

J. Wesley Boykin, ’38, has been elected vice president, secretary-treasurer of the Chesapeake and Potomac Telephone Companies. The promotion was effective January 1, 1971. Prior to that date, he had served as assistant vice president, assistant secretary and assistant treasurer of the four companies.

He began his telephone career in 1939 as a student accountant with C & P of Virginia and served with the Virginia company in various capacities in the accounting department for 18 years.
Knight to Direct Marketing Division

Guyon H. Knight, '39, has been appointed vice president, business information division to manage the Marketing Services of Dun & Bradstreet, Inc. He began his career with Dun & Bradstreet in 1947 and his most recent position had been vice president, marketing services division.

Rowe Appointed Regional V. P.

William F. Rowe, Jr. '48, has been appointed regional vice president, group department, for the Travelers Insurance Companies, with headquarters in Atlanta, Ga. He began his career in 1948 at Baltimore, Md. In 1960 he was named regional director at Atlanta with responsibility for group lines of insurance in eight southern states. Since 1968 he has served as second vice president in the employee financial service department in the home office in Hartford, Conn.

Johnson Elected Treasurer

Carl W. Johnson, '60, has been elected treasurer and assistant secretary of Morton G. Thalhimer, Inc. Prior to joining Thalhimer in 1968 as controller, he had been associated with C & P Telephone Co. of Va. He is a director and past president of the School of Business Administration Alumni Association.

Denoon Heads New Division

Dr. C. E. Denoon, Jr., '34, has been appointed to the new post of vice president-corporation ventures with Rohm and Haas, Company. He will be responsible for investigating opportunities outside the company's present scope of activities. His investigations will include not only acquisitions but the creation of new companies and ventures. He had earlier been named vice president in 1966.

Norfolk Alumni Form Club

Alumni and alumnae in the Norfolk, Virginia Beach, Chesapeake area joined to greet Dr. and Mrs. George M. Modlin at an “Evening With the President.” The first of several such programs held throughout Virginia, the meeting in Norfolk saw over 90 alumni enjoy a delightful evening.

As part of the evening’s program, officers of a new Tidewater Alumni Club were elected. Larry M. Wood, '61, is the new president with C. Bernard Brown, '39, vice president and John T. Savage, Jr., '66, secretary-treasurer.

125 Washington Area Alumni Honor Dr. and Mrs. Modlin

Approximately 125 alumni and alumnae from the Washington area honored Dr. and Mrs. George M. Modlin at “An Evening With the President” program held October 29 at the Marriott-Twin Bridges Motor Hotel. Club President Duane Brown, '54, presided.

Roanoke Valley Alumni Meet

Alumni and alumnae from the Roanoke Valley greeted Dr. and Mrs. Modlin at Hidden Valley Country Club on November 17. Approximately 45 persons heard Dr. Modlin speak of his career as University President. Club President Bill N. Woody, '49, presided.

Fredericksburg Group Greets Modlins

Dr. and Mrs. George M. Modlin were the honored guests at an alumni-alumnae club gathering of approximately 25 persons at Fredericksburg's Princess Anne Hotel on November 24. Dr. Modlin was the featured attraction of the program presided over by Club President, Rev. Paige A. Young, '59.

Lynchburg Alumni Club Entertains Dr. and Mrs. Modlin

The newly formed Lynchburg Alumni Club hosted Dr. and Mrs. George M. Modlin at the Ramada Inn on December 3. Over 35 persons were on hand to hear Dr. Modlin speak of the 25 years he has served the University of Richmond as president. Dr. Daniel E. Grabeel, '63, is the Lynchburg Club President.

Large Peninsula Gathering Hosts the Modlins

Dr. and Mrs. George M. Modlin were the guests of the Peninsula Alumni Club at the James River Country Club on December 8. The dinner program was toastmastered by Judge Henry D. Garrett, '46. Dr. Modlin was introduced by university trustee Lloyd U. Noland, Jr. A. W. "Skee" Goode, '42, was chairman of the evening's events.

New club officers as announced at the meeting are President, Donald J. Patten, '64; Vice president, James R. Chisman, '65; Secretary-treasurer, Elmo L. Stephenson, '52.

Martinsville Hosts Final "Evening With the President"

The Martinsville alumni and alumnae, under the able direction of Ebb and Gayle Williams, (R.C. ’61, and W.C. '61) turned out in large numbers to greet Dr. and Mrs. George M. Modlin on December 10. The Martinsville meeting marked the final “Evening With the President” program which saw Dr. and Mrs. Modlin visit with alumni and alumnae in seven Virginia communities.

Boston Club Forms

A group of interested alumni and alumnae gathered in Boston College's Presidential Dining Room on March 8 to hear Alumni Director John Clayton, '62, talk about the changes occurring on the University of Richmond campus. Clayton underscored the fact that the University is now standing at the threshold of greatness. The meeting was arranged by Bradley Gunter, '62.

New York Alumni Meet for Lunch

Executive Director of Development, H. Gerald Quigg and Alumni Director, John Clayton, '62, met with a group of New York city business and professional leaders for luncheon at the University Club March 10. Mr. Quigg spoke to the group about various University programs—especially those of the newly formed Development Department. Truett E. Allen, '54, was chairman of the event.
1913 Rev. Ryland T. Dodge, Pastor Emeritus of Baptist Temple, in Alexandria, Va., was recently honored by that congregation with the commissioning of a portrait of him and Mrs. Dodge. It will hang in Dodge Hall.

1917 Rev. Robert L. Bausum, retired, is busy with deputation work and retirement projects, including a study of the possibility of simplifying the Chinese written language and writing his family missionary history for the Foreign Mission Board archives.

1924 Rev. Herbert R. Carlton was honored by his former church, Rivermont Avenue Baptist in Lynchburg, Va., with a day designated as "Carlton Day".

Henry P. White has recently retired after 41 years with the Virginia State public schools as a school teacher, principal and employee of the Va. Employment Commission.

1926 E. Reese Felts retired January 1 as vice president and manager of Henly Paper Co. in High Point, N. C. after 42 years in the wholesale paper business.

1927 Thomas Eugene West is on the move once again. He left Thailand for a three month visit to New Zealand and he asks that any mail be sent to him and his wife, Gene, 34 Westhampton, at Ridgecrest, N. C. 28770.

1929 Col. Joseph H. Cosby is working on two volumes of Lives of Virginia Baptist Ministers.

William F. Creath will retire in July after a teaching career in Halifax and Dinwiddie Counties, Va.

1930 Dr. Ernest L. Honts, former pastor of Talbot Park Baptist Church in Norfolk, Va. has become the executive director of the Virginia Baptist Foundation, Inc. He had been pastor there for 16 years and is president of the Baptist General Association.

1936 Rev. W. J. Falls is an associate editor of the 12-volume Broadman Bible Commentary now being produced by Broadman Press.

1937 Rev. Horace L. Ford has been presented one of five George Washington Honor Medals made by the Freedoms Foundation of Valley Forge, Pennsylvania.

1938 Eugene W. McCaul was elected a vice president of the Richmond Bar Association.

1939 Eugene W. Ford has been elected a director of C.I.T. Corp. and C.I.T. Leasing Corp. He is vice president and regional manager directing the activities of 14 of the two firm's 26 divisions.

1940 Dr. David D. Dexter of Garden City, N. Y., has been invited to give lectures in Dermatology in Germany and Spain in May.

1943 W. Ernest Allen, Jr. has been elected president and chief executive officer of the Barnett First National Bank in Jacksonville, Fla.

Frank D. Hill, III has recently been appointed vice president-operations of Richmond Corporation, a holding company.

Al Rinaldi, as head football coach at St. Peter's High School in New Brunswick, N. J. had a record of 8-0 this year and a lifetime coaching record of 104-39-12.

1952 A. Amos Hawkins, first full-time superintendent of the 17,000 acre Prince William Forest Park in Virginia, has become superintendent of the Cumberland Gap National Historical Park, located in Virginia, Kentucky and Tennessee.

Cmdr. George W. Bruce, Jr. has assumed Command of Air AntiSubmarine Squadron Thirty-Seven. Cmdr. Bruce has been awarded the National Defense Service Medal (with bronze star), the Armed Forces Expeditionary Medal, the Vietnam Service Medal and the Republic of Vietnam Campaign Medal.

An endowed scholarship has been created at Washington and Lee under terms of the will of William W. Chaffin, their debate coach from 1960 to 1970. Mr. Chaffin's debaters had won more than 100 trophies at the time of his death in Feb. 1970.

1953 Jeff Grizzard has been presented Southern Airways "Southern Aristocrat" award. This is presented to persons who have "clearly evidenced sincere interest in the progress and development of Southern Airways and the airlines industry."

1954 Timothy Pohmer is now a professor at Butler County Community College in Pennsylvania.

1955 Frank E. Resnik has been appointed Director of Development—Philip Morris Research Center, Philip Morris, U. S. A. in Richmond, Va.

Don L. Anderson has been promoted to lieutenant colonel in the U. S. Air Force. He has completed a tour of duty in Vietnam and is now chief of the fighter assignment section, 1105th Military Personnel Group at Randolph AFB, Texas.

1956 H. L. "Sam" Bass and his wife, Anne, have returned from a trip to Jamaica, Sam won the trip for selling in excess of one million dollars in real estate for the year. He has won this award three out of the last four years.

Dr. Lawrence D. Hanback, Jr. represented Dr. Modlin at the inauguration of General James W. Duckett as President of The Citadel.

J. Robert Wingo has been named general agent in Roanoke, Va. for Occidental Life Insurance.

1957 Rev. Irvin H. Acree and Mrs. Acree are missionaries in Uruguay, where they live with their three children. He is teaching in a theological institute in Montevideo. He is also the pastor of the Betesda Baptist Church.

1958 Rev. Kenneth Burnett is working at the Altoona Hospital, in Penna. as the Director of Pastoral Care.

George W. Easley, Jr. has moved to Juneau, Alaska as the new Commissioner of Public Works. He was with Wilbur Smith & Assoc., as their Traffic Engineer, in Los Angeles.
Dr. Charles Turney will represent Dr. Modlin at the inauguration of President George Shipman of Livingstone College. Dr. Turney is Dean of the College at Catawba College in Salisbury, N.C. 

Lt. Comdr. John B. Wiggins, Jr. has been transferred to the USPHS Hospital, New Orleans, La., as Chief of the Medical Records Dept. He had held a similar position at the USPHS Hospital in Baltimore, Md. from 1962 to 1970.

1959 Clifton Collins, former director of guidance and counseling at Chowan College in North Carolina has assumed the duties, as director of a mental health clinic.

Ulysses P. Joyner, Jr. has been appointed to the Virginia state board of elections for a four year term, by Governor Linwood Holton. 

Dr. John T. Bonner was promoted to associate in anesthesiology at Emory University’s Woodruff Medical Center in Atlanta.

1960 Bobby R. Curtis has been admitted as a partner to A. M. Pullen and Co. in Richmond.

Paul A. Gross has been promoted to Associate Administrator of the Parkland Memorial and Woodlawn Hospitals in Dallas, Texas. He is a director of the Metropolitan Dallas Chapter of the March of Dimes, National Foundation and a member and chairman of the City of Farmers Branch Public Library Board.

Robert L. Meredith has been appointed principal of St. Clare Walker Middle School in Saluda, Va.

The engagement of Temple Davis Myers to Rosamond Ann York of Waynesboro, Va. has been announced.

1961 Joseph P. Gillette has been promoted to resident claim-loss representative with St. Paul Ins. Co. in Roanoke, Va.

Mr. & Mrs. Harold F. Gladding, Jr. have announced the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth Fontaine, on Dec. 1, 1970.

Rev. & Mrs. L. Hugh Litchfield have announced the birth of a daughter, Laura Lynn, on Feb. 6, 1971.

Dr. & Mrs. Edward C. Peple, Jr. announced the birth of a son, Christopher Stevenson “Kit”, on Nov. 30, 1970. They have also bought a home in Bon Air, Va.

1962 Joe Teefey will be Virginia Commonwealth University’s club football coach this season. He coached previously at William and Mary and Randolph-Macon.

David G. Boynton has been appointed Sales Manager of Virginia Paper Company in Waynesboro, Va.

J. Bradley H. Gunter has published a new book on T. S. Elliot, entitled “Studies in The Waste Land.” He has recently served as an editorial consultant for American Quarterly, a scholarly journal published at the Univ. of Pennsylvania.

1963 Rev. Ernest J. Boyd has recently accepted a call to Jahmke Road Baptist Church in Richmond.

John G. Cosby, Jr. has married Katharine Corbin Hershey of Thessaloniki, Greece. They are both living in Greece.

Dr. & Mrs. Jack B. Yaffa, both ’63 graduates, have announced the birth of a daughter, Jodi Michele, born on Nov. 4, 1970. Jack is a resident in surgery at Jackson Memorial Hospital in Miami, Fla.


Leo Rachmel was recently appointed Chairman of Research, Development, Test and Evaluation Dept., School of Acquisition Management, U. S. Army Logistics Management Center, Fort Lee, Va.

Jack F. Thompson, Jr. will complete his USAF service obligation in June, ’71 as assistant chief of Dental Services at Craig AFB, Ala. He will then return to private practice in Virginia.

1965 Lt. Larry J. Hitchner is presently serving in the U. S. Naval Dental Corp stationed in Pearl Harbor.

Reginald N. Jones has become associated in the general practice of law in Richmond, with Edward E. Willey, Jr., ’55.

Michael C. Kushba was married to Miss Carol Lee Neff in June, 1970. He will receive his B.A. in December from Ambrose Ambassador College in June, 1971. He is currently the Development Manager at the Data Processing Center, Ambassador College, Big Sandy, Texas.

Rev. and Mrs. Dennis P. McEntire have been commissioned to overseas service by the Baptist Foreign Mission Board. Mr. McEntire, pastor of Belmont Baptist Church in Kentucky, expects to teach in a Baptist school in Paraguay.

P. Douglas Osborne, his wife and two daughters, are living in Marietta, Ga. where he is on a master's degree program in hospital administration at Georgia State Univ. and Cobb Co. Gen’l Hospital, graduating in June, 1971.

Capt. Leland W. Potter, Jr. has been assigned to the ROTC Dept. at Hardin-Simmons Univ., Abilene, Texas, where he is assistant Prof. of Military Science.

E. Lloyd Pugh, principal of Colonial Heights High School (Va.) was named Outstanding Citizen of the Year by the Colonial Heights Jaycees.

A. D. “Tony” Sakowski, Jr. is serving as a medical officer in U. S. Navy at NAS Alameda, Calif. until July, ’72. He then plans to take an Internal Medicine Residency. He reports that he is doing a lot of sailing and also taking a Navigational Astronomy class at a Junior College in Calif.

John M. Bailey, III has been elected an officer at The Life Ins. Co. of Virginia. He will be assistant actuary, group actuarial division. Bailey is a Phi Beta Kappa and recipient of the James Crump Award as top mathematics graduate in 1965.

Edward Polk Crockett, III has been elected, working in Chatham, Mass on Cape Code and doing land surveying and architectural modifications to homes there.

William J. Early, Jr. completed his duty in South Vietnam and is now a graduate student at U. of R.

The engagement of Richard J. Moody to Miss Helen Anne McCuen of Centerville, Del. has been announced.

The engagement of William H. Ronemus to Miss Mildred Louisa Hood of Charlotte, N. C. has been announced.

Robert L. Newins has begun employment with the William E. Wright Co. as a sales representative.

Rev. Richard L. Payne is the Campus Minister with his church (University United Methodist Church) in Gainesville, Fla.

1968 Russell P. Carlton has been promoted to first lieutenant in the Air Force. Carlton is a weather officer at Shaw AFB, S. C.

Capt. Joseph C. Northen, Jr. has recently received the Army Commendation Medal for meritorious service during his last assignment as commanding officer, Rest and Recuperation Center, HQ. Japan.

The engagement of Henry W. Moran to Miss Joyce Ann Stroop of Harrisonburg, Va. has been announced.

Peter L. Villani is a junior in Medicine at the West Virginia University.

1969 The engagement of Robert C. Bode to Miss Emily Randolph Davis, of Richmond, has been announced.

David N. Cates is now a SP/4 in the U. S. Army stationed at Ft. Devers, Mass.
Mike Francisco is stationed in Germany and has announced that he has married a German girl, Elke. They have a daughter, Bobie Lou, four years old.

Harvey Goodman is attending Washington & Lee Law School and married the former Susy Shapiro of Richmond, in June, 1970.

Lt. Carter C. LeFon and Miss Victoria Lynn Sager were married December 18, 1970 in Richmond, Va.

Gary McAuliffe is a customer service specialist with the Ethyl Corporation’s Oxford Paper Division in Richmond.

The engagement of Stephen M. Norfleet to Miss Carol Ann Seaton. The wedding is planned.

The wedding is for Ford Paper Division in Richmond.

Charles B. Altizer, Jr. to Miss Mary Lee Weaver of Richmond, Va. has been announced. They are planning a Spring wedding.

Gene McAuliffe is a customer service specialist with the Ethyl Corporation’s Oxford Paper Division in Richmond.

The engagement of Miss Eugenia Paulette Posey has been announced. Miss Posey is from Richmond and the wedding is planned for June.

Mr. & Mrs. Gene I. VanGulder announce the birth of a daughter, Christina Ann, on Jan. 18.

Joseph R. Powell has been commissioned a second lieutenant in the Air Force and is being assigned to Reese AFB, Tex., for pilot training.

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

1950
A. Dale Hulce, Jr. has been promoted to Assistant Vice President of Life Insurance Co. of Virginia.

1952
Donald G. Burnette has been elected vice president of Richmond Corporation, a holding company.

Mr. & Mrs. Franklin S. Edmonds have announced the birth of a son, John Rice, born March 2, 1971. Edmonds is now employed at Camp Paper Company in Franklin, Va.

1953
Russell L. Cheatham has been appointed Shell Oil Company’s Manager of Retail Marketing in the company’s General Offices in Houston, Texas.

James M. Frye has been elected vice president for public relations of the United Givers Fund in Richmond for 1971.

Lt. Col John B. Phillips was recently awarded the Legion of Merit for meritorious conduct while serving in Vietnam. He is presently assigned to the Command as a logistics staff officer at Fort Belvoir, Va.

1954
Mr. & Mrs. William F. Thomas announce the birth of their son, Lee Mason, on August 5, 1970.

Major James C. Hughes has received the U. S. Air Force Distinguished Flying Cross for heroism in Southeast Asia. On a search and rescue mission he was lead pilot in a flight of three CH-3 Jolly Green Giant helicopters. Under enemy attack and without benefit of fighter escort and despite hazardous flying weather, he flew into a high-threat area. He has been selected for promotion to the grade of lieutenant colonel and is now assigned as a KC-135 Strato-tanker pilot at Ramey AFB, P. R.

1957
Frank A. Howard is President of Adl Financial Services, Inc. in Raleigh, N. C.

Thomas H. Stevens has been elected Assistant Secretary of the Life Insurance Company of Virginia.

1958
Robert B. Dyer is the president of a Ford dealership (Bob Dyer Ford) in the Newton-Conover area of North Carolina. For the past six years he has been General Sales Manager of a motor corp. in Roanoke, Va. and is commuting, until he buys a house.

Lawrence Flannagan is the Assistant Administrator of the Altoona Hospital in Altoona, Pa.

Louis E. Nelson, Jr. has been appointed assistant vice president for sales of Breenco, Inc., a Petersburg, Va. based bearing manufacturer.

The engagement of Paul A. Parker to Miss Eva Ann Hoff of New York City has been announced. Miss Hoff is from Richmond and the wedding is planned for June.

Mr. & Mrs. Gene I. VanGulder announce the birth of a daughter, Christina Ann, on Jan. 18.

Robert G. Watts has been appointed assistant vice president and director of operations services for A. H. Robins Co., Richmond Pharmaceutical Company.

1960
Robert F. Clay has been appointed internal auditor at Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co. He will be responsible for internal controls on all phases of company operations.

1962
Bruce L. Engle is associated with the Flintkote Co. in Woodcliff Lake, N. J. Coleman C. McGhee, III passed the Virginia C. P. A. exams of November, 1970.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon E. Hamlet announce the birth of a daughter, Kristine Elaine, on Feb. 13th. Hamlet has been promoted to corporate officer-Ass. Treasurer of the Stanwick Corp. in Atlanta, Va.

1963
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas B. Bowers have announced the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth M. McCall, on February 7, 1971. They are serving in the U. S. Coast Guard Reserve Program.

Stephen B. Miller has received membership in the President’s Club of Connecticut General Life Ins. Co. for the third consecutive year. He has placed in force over $1 million dollars of insurance during 1970. He received “Man of the Year” award for the Washington Branch of Connecticut General.

1964
S. Wayne Bazzle, executive vice president of Virginia Commonwealth Bankshares, Inc. has been elected to the board of directors of the registered bank holding company.

Mr. & Mrs. Douglas B. Bowers have announced the birth of a daughter, Elizabeth McCall, on February 7, 1971. They are living in Bethesda, Md.

1965
Larry Wayne Duty has been appointed Executive Director-ASC program, Wythe County, Va., for the Federal Government.

John H. Richardson has been appointed director of group field services with Life of Virginia.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert Bull have announced the birth of identical twin girls born January 9 in Richmond, Va. Bob is chairman & instructor of economics and management at Smithfield-Massey Business College, Richmond. Mrs. Bull, the former
Madeline S. Crenshaw is a 1964 Westhamp­ton graduate.

1966 J. Edward Capps is the College Recruiting Coordinator at the Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co.

Phillip E. Devron, Medical Service Rep­resentative with A. H. Robins Co., Richmond, is an Associate Member of "The American Radio Relay League, Inc." in Newington, Conn. and is presently working to receive his "General Class" FCC license for amateur radio use.

James S. Hollins has joined the Market­ing Dept. of the C. & P. Telephone Co. of Virginia. He lives in Falls Church, Va.

John S. DeMurley has been appointed to the pollution control venture dept. of Atlas Chemical Industries, Inc. in Wilmington, Del. He was in sales for Havens Interna­tional, San Diego, Calif.

R. B. Welsh, II is now supervisor of employment with the Maryland Casualty Co. in Baltimore, Md.


The engagement of Michael S. Ferguson to Miss Jane Margaret Larson, of Rich­mond, has been announced. Miss Larson is a gradu­ate of Westminster College.

Kendall P. Parker has been promoted to assistant vice-president of personnel at Lawyers Title Ins. Corp. in Richmond.

Thornton M. Hill, Jr. has been named manager of a branch of United Virginia Bank/State Planters in Richmond.

Kirby J. Taylor has recently joined the Treasury Dept. at the Newport News Shipbuilding and Dry Dock Co. in Newport News, Va.

Robert L. Weston has joined the First and Merchants National Bank in Richmond in the comptroller's office.

1968 Mr. & Mrs. Terry Burgess have an­nounced the birth of a daughter, Karen Jane, on January 7, 1971 at Kenner Army Hospital, Fort Lee, Va.

Clarence C. Daniel is associated with the National Savings Life Insurance Company in Richmond.

Don B. Henderson will receive his J. D. degree from the Univ. of Va. School of Law in June, 1971. He reports that he has two children aged one and three, and that he will be moving to Birmingham, Ala. after graduation, to become a law associate in the firm of Bradley, Arant, Rose and White.

The engagement of Lt. Robert D. Payne, (USA) to Miss Nancy Louise Cook of Chicago, has been announced. The wedding is planned for April 3.

Mr. & Mrs. Robert T. Stinchcum an­nounce the birth of a daughter, Kimberly Anne, on November 4, 1970. They live in Redstone Arsenal, Ala.

Roger C. Viers has passed the C. P. A. examination in the state of Tennessee.

Don C. Burris has joined the Rich­mond City Dept. of Recreation and Parks.

1969 Josh C. Cox, Jr. has been named a Vice President of Southern Bank and Trust Co. in Richmond. He serves the main office and nine other banking centers and formerly served as a branch manager and Assistant Vice President.

Mr. & Mrs. Wilton Ford have announced the birth of a daughter, Holly Nicole, on November 10, 1970, in Burlington, N. C.

Richard Hite has accepted a position as a Regional Planner Analyst for Brunswick County, Va.


The engagement of James C. Wilson to Miss Elizabeth Peebles Rose has been an­nounced.

John M. Wolfeben, Jr. has been promoted to a Branch Officer of The Central Na­tional Bank in Richmond.

Richard S. Roberts received the Master of Arts degree in International Management at Thunderbird Graduate School in Dec. He then had to report to Fort Benning, Ga. for active service.

A. Whitfield Smith, Jr. is now associated with the Capital Savings and Loan Assoc. in Richmond.


The engagement of William H. Hughes to Miss Ilva Diane Sampson, of Heathsville, Va. has been announced. An August wed­ding is planned.

The engagement of Richard Grier Koester to Miss Janet Elaine Rumney, of Chase City, Va., has been announced. Miss Rumney attends Westhampton College. A late summer wedding is planned.

The engagement of Russell W. Morris, Jr. to Miss Katherine Campbell, of Manquin, Va., has been announced. The wedding is planned for April 24.

Ronald D. Shepherd has graduated from American University Graduate School of Business with a M. B. A. and has accepted a position with W. A. Stevens Co., Inc. in Richmond.

Kenny A. Grandstaff is now associated with the Miller Morton Co. in Richmond.

James P. Quinn has recently taken a posi­tion with Evans Products in Doswell, Va.

LAW SCHOOL

1929 M. Pope Taylor has joined the Rich­mond law firm of Mays, Valentine, Daven­port & Moore as counsel.

1933 Robert R. Jones proudly announces the arrival of a grandson, one year ago. He expects him to be a lawyer because "he is trying to lay down the law now."

1937 Judge Jesse W. Dillion, chairman of the Virginia State Corporation Commission, was elected vice rector of the University of Richmond.

He succeeds Dr. Vernon B. Richardson, Jr., '35, who died last year, on the board of trustees.

1950 Welford S. Farmer has been named senior vice president and special legal ad­viser at the Federal Reserve Bank of Rich­mond. He was formerly vice president and general counsel with the bank.

A. Dale Hulce, Jr., assistant secretary and manager-policyowners service division at The Life Insurance Company of Virginia has been promoted to assistant vice presi­dent.

1952 James M. Lumpkin was named Judge of Richmond Hustings Court. He was named to fill a vacancy resulting from the death of Judge Samuel B. Witt, Jr.

1954 Bruce L. Byrd has been promoted to assist­ant counsel of claims at Lawyers Title Insurance Corp. in Richmond.

1961 R. Peatross Turner recently was ap­pointed Commonwealth's Attorney of Han­over County, Va.

1965 Lawrence L. Koontz, Jr., Roanoke City, Va. Domestic Relations and Juvenile Court Judge, utilizes a state statute that states contributing to the delinquency of a minor is an offense that applies to parents as well as anyone else over 18 years of age in Virginia. He has found out that it works in his courts.

1968 William K. Slate, II, clerk of Rich­mond's major criminal court, is believed to be the youngest clerk of any court of record in Virginia.

Slate had worked in the clerk's office after graduating from the law school but left to fulfill a boyhood dream of being an FBI agent. He returned to the court in June, 1970 and became the clerk in November.

1969 Charles Allen Riggins has been com­missioned Captain at Fort Campbell, Ky. He will attend the Univ. of Va. in March as part of the Judge Adjutant General Corps for 10 weeks.

Necrology

Trustee David J. Mays, Attorney and Scholar

David J. Mays, L'24, outstanding Virginia attorney and winner of the Pulitzer Prize for biography died February 17. A member of the University of Richmond Board of Trustees, Mr. Mays was also a former president of the Va. State Bar Association. A native of Richmond, Mr. Mays at­tended Randolph-Macon College where he received a bachelor's degree. Following three years of army service spent fighting on the Mexican border and in France during World War I, he entered the University of Rich­mond where he received his law degree from The T. C. Williams School of Law and later taught business law from 1926 to 1942.

He won the Pulitzer Prize in 1953 for his two-volume work entitled "Edmund Pendle­ton 1771-1803," which was a culmination of 24 years of research on the life of the Virginia statesman of Revolutionary War days.

A member of the McNeill Law Society, Mr. Mays was former president of the Virginia Historical Society and former di­rector of the Richmond Chamber of Com­merce.

He is survived by his wife, five sisters and three brothers.
Trustee Emeritus Caverlee

The Rev. Robert F. Caverlee, '21, retired pastor of Fredericksburg Baptist Church and Trustee Emeritus of the University of Richmond, died February 25.

Dr. Caverlee was president of the Baptist General Association of Virginia in 1955 and was also president of the West Virginia Baptist Convention for two years.

A graduate of Southern Theological Seminary, he was awarded the title of Doctor of Divinity in 1933 by the University of Richmond.

His 56 year career included pastorates at Richmond's Fairmont Baptist Church from 1917 to 1921. After serving pastorates in Kentucky and West Virginia, he came to Fredericksburg in 1932. He retired from the Fredericksburg Baptist Church in 1961 but continued his ministerial activities after that time. He was also assistant professor of biblical literature at Mary Washington College for 28 years.

Dr. Caverlee is survived by his wife and three daughters.

Dr. Guthrie, English Professor

Dr. William B. Guthrie, professor of English and former chairman of the Department of English, died March 13. He was 48.

Dr. Guthrie was graduated from Washington and Lee University in 1944, where he served as president of the student body. He was valedictorian of his graduating class and member of Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron Delta Kappa.

He continued his education at the University of Virginia where he received an M.A. degree in 1952 and a Ph.D. degree in 1959. He joined the faculty at the University of Richmond in 1956.

A member of the Modern Language Association, the Virginia English Association and other professional societies, he also served as the university's golf coach for four years.

He is survived by his wife, a son, his mother and a brother.

1902 Word has been received that Taylor A. Carney of Portsmouth, Va. has died.

Rev. William Hugh Carter, retired Baptist minister died January 5 in Salem, Virginia. He was a founder of Sigma Phi Epsilon national fraternity while a student at Richmond College in 1901. Rev. Carter is survived by his wife.

1911 Walter Frazier Beverly, a Richmond schoolteacher for 42 years, died December 31. Following his graduation from Richmond College, he returned to his hometown of Norton, Va. where he edited the Coalfield Progress, a Wise County weekly newspaper before becoming a teacher. He taught English for most of his career at John Marshall High School in Richmond until his retirement in 1959. He is survived by two daughters, four sons and a sister.

1912 Word has been received that Rev. Horace J. Parker, former pastor of Walnut Grove Baptist Church, Hanover County, Va., has died.

Word has been received that Col. Henry Marbury Taylor has died.

1915 Dr. Henry Walker Decker, who practiced medicine in Richmond for 42 years and was the first chief of staff of Richmond Memorial Hospital died February 25. A former president of the Richmond Medical Society, he was named General Practitioner of the Year by the House of Delegates of the Medical Society of Virginia in 1949. Dr. Decker served as a medical missionary in China from 1920 to 1925. Returning to Richmond, he began a general practice that continued until his death. He is survived by his wife, two sons, a brother and two sisters.

Perry Seay, former Richmond City Councilman died December 31. President and director of Myrtle Grove Corp. and secretary and director of Forest Lawn Cemetery, he was also a practicing attorney. Elected to Richmond City Council in 1942, he served until the institution of the council-manager form of government in 1948. He is survived by a son, three daughters, a brother and 11 grandchildren.

1919 Benjamin Cliffton Goode, former superintendent of Chesterfield County Schools, died December 19. Most of Mr. Goode's career was devoted to education as a teacher and principal in Chesterfield County. He also taught at Bluefield College and at Hargrave Military Academy. In later years he served in executive positions with the Veterans Administration and the internal Revenue Service from which he retired in 1962. He is survived by his wife, two daughters, two brothers, two sisters and seven grandchildren.

1920 Ellyson S. Robinson, Jr., president of Southeastern Outdoor Sales Co. of Atlanta, died November 13. He is survived by his wife, a daughter and a son.

Word has been received that Robert Edward Chambers has died.

1921 Word has been received that Forrest W. Brown has died.

1922 Rev. Charles F. Leek, retired Baptist minister, died January 17. He had held pastorates in churches in Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina and Alabama. He was vice president of the Alabama and North Carolina Baptist state conventions and was a member of the general boards of both state conventions. He is survived by his wife, two daughters and five grandchildren.

Walker Aylett Pollard, retired executive of the Redjacket Coal Corporation, died November 22.

1923 Word has been received that Waverly Edward Jones, Jr. has died.

Dr. James Pelham Broaddus, a Franklin, Va. dentist, died January 30. He served as a teacher, coach and principal in Caroline County for 38 years. He had practiced more than 40 years ago. He was a former president of the Southside Dental Association. He is survived by his wife and a daughter.

1925 Word has been received of the death of James Price Glenn of Rocky Mount, N.C.

Word has been received of the death of Gustav A. Feil of Richmond.

1927 Kenneth F. Lee, director of the Virginia State Bureau of Alcoholic Studies and Rehabilitation died February 11. After teaching history and coaching at Franklin High School and working at an Arizona Indian reservation for a year, he joined the State of Virginia in the field of vocational rehabilitation in 1936. He served as director of the state's alcoholic rehabilitation efforts since 1948. He is survived by his wife, a son and two stepdaughters.

1928 Word has been received of the death of Frederick Arthur Roscher of Richmond. James Coleman Anthony, former commandant of John Marshall High School in Richmond, died May 15, 1970. He was a retired brigadier general in the Virginia Army National Guard. He is survived by his wife, three sons, five sisters, and a brother.

1929 John J. Scherer, former reporter and newspaper editor, died January 17. He is survived by a son and three sisters.

1930 Word has been received of the death of Robert Hawes Powell, Spottsylvania, Va. in June 1970.

1931 Word has been received of the death of Linwood Ralph Slagle, Emporia, Va. attorney, who died November 15, 1970.

1932 Word has been received of the death of Muscoe Russell Pace on May 30, 1970.

1933 Word has been received of the death of Milton Dixon Todd of Montgomery, Alabama who died in February, 1971.

1935 S. Frank Straus, executive vice president of the Virginia Food Dealers Association died February 13. He joined the Virginia Food Dealers Association as executive secretary in 1947 and was chosen executive vice president in 1956. He toured the Soviet Union with a group of Virginia food store owners in 1963 to study food distribution techniques there. Last year he received the Governor's Award for Outstanding Service to Retailing. He is a former president of Food Industry Association Executives. In 1962, he received the Outstanding Service Award for the National Association of Retail Grocers. Always an interested and active alumnus, he is survived by his wife, three sons and two daughters.

1936 Word of the death of Vivian R. Bethel has been received.

Frank Allen Cavedo, Richmond city sergeant for nearly 22 years, died December 4, 1970. From 1930 to 1934, he was state director of the War Service Bureau. In 1934, he was appointed veteran's employment representative for the U. S. Employment Service and later became state em-
ployment director, a position he held until he was appointed city sergeant in 1949. He is survived by his wife, three sons and two brothers.

1937 Word has been received of the death of Lawson Hill Cooke, Jr., Memphis, Tenn. attorney. Word has been received of the death of Robert Hersh Herr of Wichita, Kansas on October 24, 1970.

1938 Elias Dodson Poe, Jr. of Richmond, Indiana, died August 8, 1970.

1941 Marshall Jackson Phillips of Syracuaga, Alabama died October 27, 1970. A Furniture Manufacturer's Representative for 18 years, he was presented the Salesman of the Year Award by the Alabama Retail Furniture Association. He is survived by his wife and two sons.

1946 Dr. Thomas J. Walsh, since 1956 a member of the faculty of Washington University, St. Louis, Missouri, died September 6, 1970. Outstanding in the field of cardiology, he was elected a Fellow of the American College of Physicians, The American College of Cardiology and a Fellow of the Council of Clinical Cardiology of the American Heart Association. He is survived by his mother and brother.

1948 Howard M. Williams, former director of welfare in Durham, N. C., died in February.

1949 Word has been received of the death of John R. Zizak.

1950 Word has been received of the death of Robert A. Lane of Salem, Virginia.

1954 Word has been received of the death of William Abbott Rudasill, Jr. of Orange, Va. on November 1, 1970.

1955 Richard Samuel Morrison, Henrico County social worker, was fatally injured in an automobile accident on December 16, 1970.

1964 John Dickerson Wiggs, a Charlestown, Indiana teacher, died November 26, 1970 after suffering a cerebral hemorrhage while attending a football game in his home town of Hampton, Va. He is survived by his wife and his parents. A scholarship fund in his memory has been established at the University of Richmond.

**Westhampton NECROLOGY**

RFI-WCR Henrietta Ankers Jones (Mrs. Campbell Jones) died October 27, 1970.

1920 Virginia Laws Truitt Swann (Mrs. George R. Swann) of Buies Creek, North Carolina died February 19, 1971.

1932 Evelyn Easley Doyle (Mrs. Thomas C. Doyle) of Bluefield, West Virginia died January 14, 1971.

---

**Editor’s Comment**

He is a scholar, an outstanding economist and, to hear those who knew him in the classroom, he was a superb teacher. He was a young man, full of youthful ambition and blessed with great ability when he first arrived on the quiet West End campus, fresh from the prestigious halls of Princeton. Within a short while, his name was heard with increasing regularity in the Richmond business community, for George Modlin was making the bankers, stock brokers and business leaders sit up and take note of the University of Richmond.

He had become the Dean of the Evening School of Business and the Richmond business community would never be the same. In increasing numbers Richmond graduates assumed leading roles in the city's business and civic affairs until now it is impossible to thumb through a local paper without seeing alumni prominently featured.

But his influence has spread far beyond the Richmond area. Since assuming the mantle of leadership as University President in 1946, he has guided the University through nearly 25 years of growth and improvement. And the University has come to be known far and wide for its excellence.

And now a new character steps to center stage. He is a young man—not quite 45. Full of youthful ambition and blessed with great ability. On September 1, 1971 he will become the fifth president of the University of Richmond. Many may wonder if he can possibly follow in the footsteps of Dr. Modlin. The answer to that question is probably "no". For Dr. E. Bruce Hellman will be his own man and will lead the University in the direction he feels is best, just as George Modlin did when he replaced a man many felt could never be replaced, Frederic William Boatwright.

* * * * *

Dr. and Mrs. Modlin will be honored by alumni, alumnae and trustees on Alumni Day, May 15. You are encouraged to return to campus for this special occasion. It will be the perfect opportunity for you to say “thanks for a job well done.”
PLANNING TO MOVE?
Help us keep up with you. Please send your new address to the Alumni Office.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>(name)</th>
<th>(business title)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>(street)</td>
<td>(company)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(telephone)</td>
<td>company address)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(city)</td>
<td>(state)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>(zip)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>